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ABSTRACT
Internet became an essential element in human life. Huge amount of data and 
information is transferred through the internet worldwide every second. In addition 
the internet bandwidth is increasing rapidly. At the same time the risk exposed to 
the computing equipment, data storage and the users also increasing. Firewall is a 
protection tool that allows a single machine or a network to connect to the Internet or 
to another network while providing a degree of security. Firewall systems developed 
based on signatures, the quality and the way these signatures generated has a huge 
Influence on the entire system. Older generator still produce high amount of fault 
signatures (true negative). Therefore, we are proposing new firewall system based on 
signatures matching. The signatures have high level of accuracy and automatically 
generated from honeypot malicious traffic. Since the hardware is the best solution 
to enable full matching under high speed connection, NetFPGA reference design is 
used to build this system. The result shows that the signatures generated are sensitive 
and accurate. Furthermore functional simulations prove that the NetFPGA switch 
reference design is suitable to realize the string matching architecture for enhanced 
firewall implementation.
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ABSTRAK
Internet adalah elemen yang penting dalam kehidupan manusia, data dan 
maklumat yang jumlah besar dipindahkan melalui saluran internet di seluruh dunia 
setiap saat dalam setiap hari. Di samping itu, kegunaan internet seperti jalur lebar 
telah bertambah dengan cepat. Pada masa yang sama, risiko terdedah kepada 
sumber komputer, storan data dan reputasi pengguna juga meningkat. Firewall 
adalah suatu alat perlindungan yang membolehkan mesin tunggal atau sesuatu 
rangkaian yang digunnakan untuk menyambungkan Internet atau rangkaian lain dan 
pada masa yang sama it menyediakan suatu tahap keselamatan. Sistem firewall 
dibangunkan berdasarkan padanan tandatangan. Kualiti dan cara tandatangan yang 
dijana mempunyai pengaruh yang amat besar ke atas seluruh sistem. Penjana pada 
masa lepas masih menghasilkan jumlah kesalahan tandatangan (benar negatif) yang 
tinggi. Oleh itu, kami mencadangkan sistem firewall yang baru berdasarkan padanan 
tandatangan. Tandatangan mempunyai tahap ketepatan yang lebih tinggi dan dijanakan 
secara automatik daripada trafik honeypot yang tercemar. Oleh kerana perkakasan 
adalah penyelesaian yang terbaik bagi membolehkan pemadanan penuh di bawah 
sambungan kelajuan tinggi, platform NetFPGA digunakan sebagai prototaip dalam 
sistem ini. Hasilnya menunjukkan bahawa tandatangan yang dijanakan adalah sensitif 
dan tepat. Tambahan pula, suatu fungsi simulasi telah membuktikan bahawa rujukan 
suis NetFPGA adalah sesuai untuk membina padanan rentetan. Secara amnya objektif 
kajian ini diarkibkan dan sistem telah dibina dengan berjaya.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
In the current days the utilization of internet are increasing rapidly. Many data 
and information are transferred through the internet every second. Additionally, the 
internet also became essential element in Human life (social, economic, educational 
even in his peaceful and security life), added to that, the internet is not immune, not 
safe and can be used to attack and harm the human life. For all these reasons the 
major challenge is how to prevent the network attacks and to secure information safetly. 
There are many security tools can be used to reduce the danger of internet, tools like 
Firewall, Defender walls. Antiviruses, IDS/IPS. Each one of these tools works in a 
different way and sometime one tool is not sufficient to protect a single machine or a 
small network. However, with the development of technology new and novel attacks 
appeared, to be able to defend we require advanced system. This system can be built 
with the help of other security tools and some hardware materials to speed up the 
system.
1.2 Problem statement
Larger bandwidths are widely used in the networking systems in these days, so 
it is becoming more difficult for traditional firewalls (especially the software firewalls) 
to function over a high-speed connection. In addition, current hardware firewalls are 
costly, difficult to run and setup, not updated automatically and have limited rules.
Current signature generators are not sensitive enough, they still produce high 
percentage of false positive signatures and true negative signatures [3,2]. False positive 
signatures are dangerous because they cause a serious damage to the network if they
fail to identify the malware. The true negative signatures are signatures of a clean 
traffic but the generator classify it as malicious traffic which will slow down the process 
and reduce the system performance.
Firewall architecture implemented on NetFPGA in previous work is dependent, 
they can’t function unless they connected to other resources like software firewalls 
or external devices [4]. Other firewalls slow down the network traffic, when a huge 
amount of signatures is present it will be very difficult for those firewalls to match the 
signatures with the coming traffic in a short time
1.3 Project objective
Objectives of this project is:
1. To generate malwares signatures from honeypot captured data using the 
Autograph approach. Honeypot samples will be used as dumpfiles which will 
be received be the Autograph to produce signatures.
2. To develop hardware architecture that able to scan moving data searching for 
signatures. The function of the architecture is to find similarity and alarm us.
3. To use a NetFPGA reference design to build the signatures matching hardware 
architecture. This architecture will behave as firewall.
1.4 Project scope
The limitation of this project:
1. The honeypot will be used to capture a copy of malware. This copy will be 
converted to Pcap format to be read by the Autograph. The Autograph output is 
a fixed size overlapped signatures.
2. Develop a simple HDL code to build a multi string matching architecture able to 
compare limited number (5 signatures in this project) of signatures with a sample 
of network traffic.
3. Integrate the string matching module into one of the NetFPGA reference designs 
to form the hardware firewall. Changes in the original code will be made if 
necessary, finally ensued that the new module is harmonious.
1.5 Report Outline
This report is organized into five chapters. The second chapter briefly explains 
the summaries of the literature review and list techniques, approaches and tools used 
to development the security systems also there are some reviews of previous work and 
related topics. Chapter three presents the basic concepts of the system and studies 
it’s components along with followed methods to develop these components. Ultimate 
results of honeypot, autograph, string matching architecture and NetFPGA firewall are 
viewed in chapter four. Chapter five provides the overall achievement of this project. 
Suggestion for future work is included at the end of the chapter.
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